A lumped-mass damped vibratory model was proposed for quantitative understanding of welding machine characteristics. An experimental setup was developed to determine the mechanical parameters (moving mass m, equivalent stiffness k and damping c) which govern the dynamic mechanical response of the resistance spot welding machine. During the test, acceleration of the electrodes for each level of applied load was measured by accelerometer, filtered and numerically integrated to find the corresponding velocity and displacement. The machine dynamic parameters were determined by finding the unknowns of the proposed model with experimental data.
Introduction
Resistance spot welding (RSW) is one of the most productive joining methods, in which weld joint is formed between two sheet metals by Joule heating. When the welding current is passed through the faying interface, the material around the contact point will be molten and gradually form a nugget. The nugget then solidifies on cooling and forms a joint spot. for RSW processes [5] [6] [7] [8] . Electrode movement has been proven to be the best indicator of nugget initiation and growth. An analysis of this signature can potentially yield valuable information about the size and strength of the nugget.
Since this process signature is also a mechanical response of RSW machine during welding, spot weld quality is partly dependent upon mechanical characteristics of RSW machine as well as weld condition. Hence, mechanical characteristics of RSW machines must have complicated influence on the resistance welding process and weld quality. Experimental and analytical studies were performed to understand such influences.
It has been found that the damping and stiffness have more effect in comparison to the moving mass 9) . Therefore, more work is needed to find the exact numerical values of stiffness and damping as well as moving mass. In view of the fact that RSW includes complicated thermo-physical process, this is a challenging task. Moreover, the complexity of the machine structure makes it very difficult to measure actual mechanical parameters.
A notable work has been done to characterize the dynamic mechanical parameters of projection welding machine. The independent machine parameters were found experimentally by a free breaking test. A load cell and LVDT sensor were used to find electrode force and corresponding electrode displacement. The unknowns, mechanical parameters of the proposed dynamic model, were solved using calculated velocity and acceleration together with measured displacement data 10) . In this work, numerical differentiation of displacement with respect to time was attempted so as to obtain velocity and acceleration. However, this method is susceptible to strong electromagnetic noise in RSW machine, thus not free from considerable errors in numerical computation.
Another analytical model was developed for the machine response, in which electrode force is input and electrode displacement is output.
The machine characteristic parameters were found by tracking the electrode movement using a high speed camera. Correlation by empirical model was found between dynamic force and electrode movement using curve fitting method 11) . Since this model was derived 
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where F is the total force applied by electrode and  is electrode movement.
To set up the mathematical model above, machine parameters (m, c, and k) need to be determined. Series of experiments were performed to find these unknowns of the equation (1).
Experiment
A displacement sensor is usually used to measure electrode motion along its axial direction for monitoring of electrode head. However, for some welding systems, the lateral stiffness in a Using data acquired in n sets of measurement, Equation (1) can be numerically denoted in matrix form as follows 9) ; (2) For each calculation, n corresponding values of  ,   and  with applied force F were inserted into the Equation (2). The machine dynamic mechanical parameters m, c and k were determined by solving the n equations using the leastsquares method in MATLAB. Tests were carried out with four loads (100, 150, 200 and 250 kgf). 
By simple rearrangement, the electrode displacement can be simply calculated by;
Using this Equation (3), the equivalent Simulink model for this one DOF is described in Fig. 5 .
To investigate the influence of mechanical parameters (m, c and k) on the welding process, the electrode movement was simulated by changing the values of equivalent mass, stiffness and damping parameters.
Results and Discussion

Signal Processing
The electrode force was applied by servo-actuated To check validity of this numerical integration system, raw displacement data measured by gap sensor was compared with , numerically double integrated data. Fig. 8 shows agreement between the two data. In Fig. 8(a) , peak value of vibration is around 1.2 × 10 -3 mm. Good match can be observed in two wave forms except slight phase delay and mismatch due to poor resolution of gap sensor. In Fig. 8(b) , 
Mechanical Parameters of Dynamic Model
Various forces were applied once in every test and resulting responses were sampled. Electrode movement(mm), Force×28.6kgf 
Simulation by Simulink Model
The simulink model for the proposed machine In case of using larger RSW machine, higher weld current and electrode force are recommended since it has higher stiffness and bigger moving mass. The effect of each mechanical parameter was found by changing its value while the input force and other parameters were kept the same.
The Simulink model was found to be useful in the quantitative understanding of mechanical parameter and its effect on RSW machine characteristics.
